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MESSAGE FROM
THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR &
BOARD CHAIR
The last 12 months have been full of exciting
accomplishments. 2014-2015 marked the
final year of Street Health’s Strategic Plan
that began in 2012-2015 and set out our key
strategic priorities. The Plan determined the
areas that Street Health has been focusing
on for the last few years to achieve our
mission and vision. These include: improving
organizational health, increasing integration,
and stabilizing and diversifying funding. I am
pleased to report, overall, that these goals have
been attained.
This past year we conducted research to
collect feedback from our clients – we wanted
to hear from them directly about how we
were doing in meeting their needs and learn
any suggestions about what could be done
better. Thanks to extensive staff outreach, we
had an excellent response. 98% of the clients
who completed the surveys said they were
very satisfied or satisfied with the quality of
service, and 87% felt their physical, emotional
and mental health had improved since coming
to Street Health. We were very pleased to hear
that. We were also particularly proud that
clients noted they feel staff ‘live’ the values
of the organization, values they describe as
being nonjudgmental, caring, friendly, and
respectful. This is particularly important since
Street Health works with a high number of
people. We had 47,050 client contacts over the
past year, and approximately 115 clients drop
by our office daily
Clients also told us they would like increased
access to services including expanded hours.
We listened to these concerns and have made
some changes in response: we have created
and implemented a new Nurse Practitioner
position, developed new nursing clinic

locations, nurtured additional partnerships with
community partners, provided additional harm
reduction peer outreach opportunities, added
new ID access clinic locations, and provided
support for the 24 hour women’s drop in in
partnership with Fred Victor.
Providing greater physical accessibility has
been a commitment of the organization for
the past several years. This past year, through
a grant from the Ontario Trillium Foundation
we have been working on plans with architects
to renovate the Coach House to make it
accessible for many of our clients with mobility
challenges, including wheelchair access.
Throughout 2014-15 Street Health added to
our positive media presence in print, radio,
television and online, where we were able to
highlight the work of the organization and
draw attention to critical advocacy initiatives
in the community specifically related to the
need for 24-hour drop-in spaces for women,
the impact of cold weather on the homeless
community, the lack of affordable housing, and
limited emergency shelter space. We were also
able to profile the important work of the Harm
Reduction peer program.
This past year the Board and Staff have been
very busy developing future directions for
the organization over the next three years.
Through an inclusive and participatory
strategic planning process, Board and Staff have
worked together to identify our next priorities.
Street Health’s strength lies in our commitment
to our clients, community, funders and to the
remarkable staff, volunteers, donors, students
and Board of Directors who dedicate their
energy and talents to working collaboratively
to improve the lives of Street Health’s clients
and the community as a whole. Thank you all.
Submitted by Kapri Rabin, Executive Director
& Samara Starkman, Chair Board of Directors

CLIENT FEEDBACK
SURVEY UPDATE
Street Health prides itself in listening and
responding to the changing needs of our
clients. In January 2014, we conducted a
client-satisfaction survey to find out what
clients think about how we are doing, and to
ask what we could do better. We heard from
166 existing clients, 60% of whom live on
the street or in homeless shelters. Although
87% reported that their physical and mental
health have improved since coming to Street
Health, they did have a few suggestions for us.
One year later, we are able to report what we
have accomplished to address some of these
concerns.

INCREASED ACCESS
TO SERVICES
•

The Nursing Team has addds 2 new drop
in nursing clinic locations, as well as
providing nursing at our 338 Dundas St.
location.

•

The Nurses, along with Street Health’s 		
Harm Reduction Team, have partnered
with HouseLink to provide nursing and
harm-reduction services at nearby
Toronto Community Housing buildings.
Additionally the Nurses have started
providing educational sessions at Regent
Park Community Health Centre’s Women’s
Drop-In on topics ranging from virus
transmission to menopause.

•

In the past year, the Harm Reduction Team
has expanded partnerships to include
providing services at HouseLink and Dixon
Hall. The Harm Reduction staff and peer
workers complement the efforts of these
organizations by supporting existing dropin programs during the day and evening.

•

Street Health recently learned that of 2016
the Federal Government is eliminating all
printed cheques in favour of direct-deposit.
Everyone who receives government
assistance of any kind will need to have
a bank account. In anticipation of these
new changes, Street Health has built a
partnership with our local TD Canada
Trust branch. Once a month, bank
representatives come to Street Health
to help our clients open low-fee bank
accounts and process direct-deposit forms.

EXPANDED HOURS
•

Through public pressure, communitybased organizing, and advocacy from
Street Health and other social service
agencies, two new 24-hour drop-in
centres funded by the City of Toronto
and located in the east and west will be
opening for women and trans people this
summer. Street Health will be helping to
provide these new services.

OUR PROGRAMS
& SERVICES
NURSING PROGRAM
The nursing program has been very busy
and productive during 2014/2015. We have
been working with our partner agencies
to determine where to expand our nursing
services, which has been a great success.
We now offer up to ten nursing clinics per
week, in addition to nursing outreach in the
evenings. This is directly in response to the
client assessment survey where clients clearly
said that evening support was crucial. We have
seen an increase in the amount of clients seen
on outreach, which is essential for clients who
don’t traditionally come to our clinics. This
outreach has been facilitated by a partnership
with within the nursing and harm reduction
program. In addition to our already expanded
clinics, we are also going to be providing
nursing services to the Women’s 24h drop in,
operated through Fred Victor, opening in
June 2015.
We have changed our nursing compliment to
include three RNs and one NP, which although
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in its early stages, is being very well received
by clients and staff. Clients can be referred to
our Nurse Practitioner and be seen quickly and
efficiently, resulting in greater health outcomes
and decreased frustration for our community.
In addition to nursing clinics, our team has
also been active in educating students from
all levels about homelessness issues. We have
presented at public schools, high schools,
as well as universities about topics such as
stigma, mental health, and harm reduction.
We continue to provide educational sessions
at drop-ins at Regent Park on various topics.
We are excited to be working with the
mental health team to provide support on
the upcoming camping trip for clients of the
mental health program. This is one example of
the teams working together to support clients.

COMMUNITY HEALTH PROGRAM
Street Health’s Community Health Program
provides support for people who are homeless
or precariously housed and struggling with
mental health issues. The program aims to
support people in accessing and maintaining
basic needs such as shelter, housing, legal
assistance, income supports, food, and
health care. We also provide information
and referrals, individual and systemic
advocacy, and supportive counselling. We
strive to provide accessible and flexible
support, primarily on an outreach basis in
the community. In addition, we run an art
program for the community and facilitate
regular group outings and community meals.
This year, we are in the midst of organizing an
overnight trip to Geneva Park in Orillia.
Partnerships with neighbouring service
providers continue to be an important part
of the Community Health Program. We work
with Fred Victor and Regent Park Community
Health Centre to provide service at their dropin programs.

The program is rooted in an anti-oppressive,
harm reduction framework and is informed
by the understanding that issues of physical
and mental health are often determined and
exacerbated by social conditions. Our client
contact information continues to demonstrate
the need for this service. Statistics gathered
for this year indicated that we well exceeded
our target frequency of client phone calls; we
originally aimed for 3820 phone calls, however,
we have had over 8000 this past year.

HARM REDUCTION PROGRAM
The harm reduction team continues to provide
education, support, advocacy and referrals that
address the harms associated with substance
use. Services include drop-in programming,
distribution of safer smoking and injection
kits and street outreach service. This year we
expanded our partnerships to include House
Link, 40 Oak, and Dixon Hall, supporting
drop-in programs and a community kitchen
program. Peer work remains an essential
component in our delivery of services.
Building on the work from the previous year’s
needs assessment, we received funding to
develop a sex worker led training for health
care providers that aimed to enhance practice
standards for working with street based sex
workers. Over 100 practitioners and students
received the training across the GTA.
The harm reduction program benefitted
tremendously from a donation directed
at increasing access to social recreational
activities. Outings to movies, the aquarium,
the St Lawrence market and Niagara Falls
enhanced the quality of life for participants by
creating access to activities that typically could
not be afforded. Events that reduce isolation
and strengthen social bonds really help us to
build healthier communities.

I.D. REPLACEMENT - ACCESS TO
HEALTH CARDS FOR THE HOMELESS
Street Health’s Access to Health Cards program
was established to assist homeless people with
the onerous task of applying for health cards
and the other personal identification they
need to access health and social services. Over
the last fiscal year we provided identification
services to 1500 clients and processed
over 1000 pieces of identification. We have
streamlined our communications process
with Immigration Canada in order to obtain
citizenship verifications. This has been helpful
in obtaining necessary documents quicker for
clients who desperately need identification to
access services such as employment, social
insurance and health care. In recent months
we added a new ID clinic at the Massey
Centre, on Broadview an agency which
supports pregnant and parenting adolescents,
aged 13-21. Young women in the area are
also invited to come to the clink to apply for
documentation. It has been very successful
with consistent attendance.

ID SAFE
Homeless and under-housed individuals can
easily lose their identification due to unstable
living conditions. The ID Safe program at
Street Health offers security for homeless
people by storing their important identification
documents, helping them to maintain
access to services which require proof of
identification. 491 people currently keep their
identification safe with Street Health. The
program has become vital to many people
living on the street. We have capacity for 550
clients, and have had this many clients over
the course of the year, however with the
rotational nature of this service we can see this
number fluctuate over the year. Over the past
year we had 3900 client visits.

RESEARCH

Street Health’s Board of Directors identified
the need for a more comprehensive quality
improvement process so we could better
understand the impact or services are having
on our clients. We contracted an evaluator/
evaluation coach who worked with staff to
develop standards of quality and appropriate
evaluation tools to support continuous
improvement. Together we built an evidencebased quality assurance process which
included:
1.
2.
3.

Identifying effective practices and expected
outcomes.
Assessing data collection systems and
recommending system improvements.
Designing and implementing an outcomes
evaluation strategy to incorporate client
feedback.

What we achieved:
•

A strong staff team with a clear
understanding of what is expected re:
standards for effective program practice
and client outcomes.

•

Strengthened Street Health’s monitoring
system to support an evidence-based
approach and improved accountability.

•

A strong “voice” of clients in our work,
ensuring the appropriateness and
relevance of decision making and
documentation of outcomes.

What we plan on continuing:
•

Staff will implement a long-term strategy
and procedures to support continuous
quality improvement.

•

Production and dissemination of a plain
language document to share our learning
about outcomes and best practices.

•

Embed these practices into our daily work,
building staff capacity to anchor program
tracking and outcomes evaluation.

MAIL SERVICE

Homeless people by definition lack the postal
address required to qualify for certain services.
Street Health will provide a mailing address
and handle a person’s mail. We currently
handle over 200 pieces of mail for clients per
month. In the past year we have had almost
4000 visits to this program and processed over
3000 pieces of mail for clients who use Street
Health as their temporary address.

CLIENT SERVICES, REFERRALS &
SLEEPING BAG DISTRIBUTION
We see roughly 115 clients each day; most of
them come in for supplies like socks, personal
hygiene, harm reduction kits or sleeping bags.
The need for basic supplies is paramount in
this community and supporting this need
depends on generous donations. An average
of 35 referrals are made each week: shelters &
housing, seniors issues and income supports.
These initial contacts are also an opportunity
to build trust and connect clients to other
Street Health services. Community needs are
complex, shifting and sometimes very urgent.
The Front Desk team works to respond quickly
and compassionately, helping clients move
forward one step at a time.

STAY CONNECTED
WITH STREET HEALTH:
Street Health

@StreethealthTO

STREET HEALTH REVENUE 		
2014-2015
2% Capital Contribution

3% Investment / Other
49% Provincial

11%
Other Agencies

28%
Donations

7% Municipal

PROGRAM EXPENDITURES 		
2014-2015

34% Mental Health

17%
Dev / Admin / Bldg

9%
Harm Reduction
4% ID Safe
9% ID Access

27% Nursing

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY

Development planning at Street Health allows
our programs to flourish and ensures long-term
organiz-ational growth. Each dollar is carefully
accounted for to ensure that we are providing
the highest level of support and services possible
to our clients. We have some stable core funding,
however, donations allow us to add new
and innovative services for our clients, while
continuing to provide high quality care.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PHOTO ABOVE (ADAM BOROVILOS & SHIVANEE NADARAJAH EXCLUDED)

EXECUTIVE:

Samara Starkman

Board Chair

Jordan Berman
Vice Chair

Michelle Mallette
Treasurer
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BOARD MEMBERS:
Ric Atcheson		
Michael Treuman
Adam Borovilos
Shivanee Nadarajah
Janey Shin		
Mary Murphy

STAFF (COVER PHOTO)
EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
Kapri Rabin
CLINICAL MANAGER
Joyce Rankin
ADMINISTRATION
Richard Dalton		
Daniel Halliday
Wendy Hopper
Terry Peters
DEVELOPMENT
AND FUNDRAISING
MANAGER
Amanda Robertson
NURSING PROGRAM
Emma Ferguson
Jessica Hales
Wanda Menzies
Lucksika Sivakumar
Allana Sullivan

COMMUNITY
MENTAL HEALTH
PROGRAM
Maurice Adongo
Lynda Cheng
Phillip Chuck		
Danielle Koyama
Ruhullah Nassery
Jessica Slotnick
HARM REDUCTION
Mary Kay MacVicar
Kerri Kimoto
Randy McLin		
Marty Thompson
ACCESS ID PROGRAM
& ID SAFE
Myra Hewson		
Lennox Holdford
Narinder Ohri

YES, I WOULD LIKE TO SUPPORT
STREET HEALTH’S NURSING
OUTREACH PROGRAM
I want to help provide vital services for those people living
on the street. Enclosed is my donation of:
q$35 q$50 q$80 q$100 q$250 qI would prefer to
give

My payment preference is:

qCheque Enclosed (please make payable to Street Health)
qMaster Card # _______________________
Expiry Date

/

qVisa # ______________________________
Expiry Date

/

Name: _____________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________
City: ________________ Postal Code: ____________
Donations of $100 or more or joining our monthly giving
program will entitle you to a complimentary copy of The
Street Health Report 2007.

BECOME A MONTHLY DONOR
I WOULD LIKE TO BECOME PART
OF THE STREET HEALTH FAMILY!
Please process my monthly donation for:
q$20 q$35 q $50 q $100 qI prefer to give________
Master Card #__________________
Visa #__________________
Expiry Date____________
If you would prefer to have your donation debited from
your bank account on a monthly basis, please include a
blank cheque marked “VOID” with this donor reply coupon.
All banking information is kept confidential.
Please detach this coupon and send with donation.
All donations are tax deductible.
Charitable Registration # 11920-0541-RR0001

338 Dundas Street East, Toronto ON, M5A 2A1
(416) 921 8668
info@streethealth.ca
www.streethealth.ca

